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loidogenic proteins (e.g., Lee and Eisenberg, 2003; Nils-The Evolving Role of 3D Domain
son et al., 2004). 3D domain swapping may also beSwapping in Proteins involved in benign processes, including some types of
allosteric regulation, conformational switching, comple-
mentation at active sites and evolution of oligomers,
although evidence for such roles has been mostly in-3D domain swapping is increasingly implicated in amy-
direct.loidosis but also has potential functional advantages
The paper by Chirgadze et al. (2004) in this issuein soluble proteins. Indeed, the structure of an NF-B
demonstrates that 3D domain swapping is a mechanismp50 mutant (Chirgadze et al., 2004) demonstrates that
for evolving functional protein oligomers. Specifically,3D domain swapping can rescue function after a de-
their work reveals that 3D domain swapping rescuesstabilizing mutation. This work has wider implications
function in a mutant of dimeric NF-B p50, a memberfor the evolution of protein oligomers.
of the Rel family of transcription factors. Previously,
Hart et al. (2001) identified 25 mutants of NF-B p50 by3D domain swapping is a mechanism for forming dimers
screening a library of proteins with random mutationsor higher oligomers by exchanging protein domains that
at the dimer interface (residues Y267, L269, A308, andremain covalently connected to the core domain through
V310). The mutant proteins with “novel functional inter-the polypeptide chain (Bennett et al., 1995). A 3D do-
faces” dimerized successfully and retained DNA bindingmain-swapped dimer (Figure 1A, top right) resembles
properties similar to wild-type NF-B p50.the native closed monomer (Figure 1A, left) in its overall
Chirgadze et al. (2004) have determined the crystallo-domain arrangement; however, the interdomain inter-
graphic structures of six of these mutants using a dimer-face in the dimer is formed by two independent protein
ization domain-only construct (residues 245–350). Five
chains. The only segment of the domain-swapped dimer
of the six mutants closely resemble the wild-type NF-
that differs in conformation from the closed monomer
B p50 structure, which is a side-by-side dimer (Figure
is the hinge loop. Higher order multimers can also form 1B, left and bottom right); however, one mutant (MLAM)
by 3D domain swapping and may be closed-ended is 3D domain swapped (Figure 1B, top right). The do-
oligomers or open-ended fibrils (Figure 1A, bottom main-swapped MLAM dimer is highly intertwined; the
right). Structures of a number of 3D domain-swapped exchanged domain comprises three  strands that form
proteins have revealed that swapped domains can range half of an Ig-like fold. Thus, the structure is reminiscent
from a short peptide to an entire globular domain. 3D of domain-swapped CD2, which exchanges four strands
domain-swapped proteins are characterized by unique in an Ig-like fold (Murray et al., 1995). The highly inter-
structural and energetic properties as compared to con- twined structure of MLAM suggests that it is an obligate
ventional “side-by-side” dimers. For example, 3D do- homodimer that forms during folding, similar to several
main swapping involves passing through an “open other domain-swapped proteins (reviewed in Rousseau
monomer” (Figure 1A, middle) or partially unfolded inter- et al., 2003). In contrast, the wild-type NF-B p50 homo-
mediate state. Because of this, domain-swapped pro- dimer has a micromolar Kd, characteristic of weak dimer-
teins typically do not equilibrate with their closed mono- ization (Sengchanthalangsy et al., 1999), which may con-
mer counterparts at an appreciable rate under standard tribute to its ability to heterodimerize with other Rel
conditions. family members. The obligate MLAM homodimer would
Since the introduction of the term “3D domain swap- not be expected to form heterodimers in cells, which
ping” and its proposal as a general mechanism for inter- could lead to different downstream effects.
converting protein monomers and higher oligomers The work of Chirgadze et al. (2004) confirms previous
(e.g., Bennett et al., 1995), more than forty domain- observations that one or a few amino acid replacements
swapped or potentially domain-swapped proteins have can lead to 3D domain swapping (reviewed in Rousseau
been structurally characterized (reviewed in Liu and et al., 2003) and provides a speculative estimate of the
Eisenberg, 2002). The variety of such proteins suggests frequency with which 3D domain swapping occurs in
that 3D domain swapping facilitates diverse functions nature. Comparison of wild-type NF-B p50 with do-
in vivo. There is increasing evidence that 3D domain main-swapped MLAM reveals that two amino acid re-
placements, at positions 267 and 310, lead to 3D domainswapping is involved in the formation of fibrils from amy-
Structure
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Figure 1. 3D Domain Swapping and the Structures of Wild-Type and Mutant NF-B p50 Dimerization Domains
(A) Structures involved in 3D domain swapping. Closed monomers contain an interface between domains (square or semicircle) in one
contiguous polypeptide chain. Each protein monomer (a single polypeptide chain) is shown in gray or black for clarity. Under some conditions
(e.g., change in environment or mutations), open monomers can form (middle). Open monomers can be converted to closed-ended dimers
or higher oligomers (top right) or open-ended fibrils (bottom right), in which interdomain interfaces are formed between two or more independent
polypeptide chains.
(B) Structures of wild-type and mutant NF-B p50 dimerization domains. Wild-type NF-B forms a side-by-side dimer without 3D domain
swapping. Each subunit in the homodimer (gray or black) has an Ig-like fold. Twenty-five randomly generated dimer interface mutants that
retain DNA binding activity were identified (Hart et al., 2001). Of those structurally characterized (Chirgadze et al., 2004), five mutants form
side-by-side dimers (bottom right), and one is a domain-swapped dimer (top right). The swapped domain in NF-B comprises three  strands
of the Ig-like fold.
swapping. Chirgadze et al. (2004) propose that Met 310 function, but also a rationale for engineering molecules
with new properties. One advantage of 3D domain-is critical in domain swapping. Val 310 in wild-type NF-
B p50 is tightly packed in the side-by-side dimer inter- swapped oligomers is that they have the potential to
bind targets with high avidity because they contain twoface and also forms contacts with neighboring residues
in the monomer. Chirgadze et al. (2004) hypothesize that or more binding sites on the same molecule. Indeed,
single chain Fv (scFv) molecules have been engineeredthe replacement of a larger Met sidechain induces steric
clashes in the monomeric subunits that are relieved by to form domain-swapped dimers and higher oligomers
that possess extended half-lives and high avidity as3D domain swapping. The observation of 3D domain
swapping in one out of six mutant structures from a compared to monomeric scFv (reviewed in Kortt et al.,
2001). There are several design approaches for engi-random screen also suggests that 3D domain swapping
occurs frequently in response to random mutagenesis. neering 3D domain-swapped proteins in general (re-
viewed in Rousseau et al., 2003). Such molecules couldIn fact, the library of functional mutants of NF-B p50
(Hart et al., 2001) may contain additional 3D domain- be useful in applications that involve avidity effects,
such as discriminating between short or long polymersswapped dimers; several mutants have bulky Leu, Phe,
or Ile side chains at the critical domain-swapping posi- (e.g., polyglutamine) or binding to cell surface proteins.
In summary, the work of Chirgadze et al. (2004) com-tion 310. 3D domain swapping in nature (or in the test
tube) may be even more common than has previously plements recent studies that have explored the “dark
side” of 3D domain swapping, as a mechanism involvedbeen appreciated from the limited subset of proteins
with known structures. in forming protein amyloid fibrils (Lee and Eisenberg,
2003; Nilsson, 2004). Chirgadze et al. (2004) demon-The mutant NF-B p50 structures also provide sup-
port for the idea that some modern day proteins may strate that 3D domain swapping can rescue function
after an otherwise lethal mutation, which supports thehave evolved by 3D domain swapping, even if their
structures do not presently reveal a domain exchange. idea that some present day oligomers have an evolution-
ary past that involved 3D domain swapping. EngineeringThe comparison of MLAM (Figure 1B, top right) with
both the MLAC and MLAV dimers (Figure 1B, bottom oligomers by 3D domain swapping may be useful in
applications requiring high avidity.right) proves that a domain-swapped dimer can be con-
verted to a side-by-side dimer by a single point mutation
(in this case, M310V or M310C). If such an event oc-
Melanie J. Bennett and David Eisenbergcurred during the natural evolution of a protein, its do-
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University of Californiahave evolved through a similar pathway, in which the
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step because it provided the cohesion energy for initial
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